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8a Saturday, February 7, 2015different orientations can be significantly narrowed by rotating a linear
polarized excitation beam together with a wide-field de-excitation beam
of perpendicular polarization (excitation polarization angle narrowing, Ex-
PAN) resulting in short periodical flashes from different standard markers
after each other. We present images of membrane-labelled neuron samples
and surface labelled nanospheres in which different molecules cause peri-
odic fluorescence modulation of different phases in different image pixels
that are directly connected to the nanometric sample structure. This modu-
lation and phase information can be used to deduce fluorescence images at
higher resolution (SPoD, super-resolution by polarization demodulation).
We demonstrate that in membrane-labelled neurons structures such as the
spine-apparatus in individual spine heads can be resolved that cannot be
resolved using conventional fluorescence microscopy. In addition, we pre-
sent latest developments such as the extension to a double modulation
approach for full 3D-determination of the molecular orientation.
1 N. Hafi, M. Grunwald, L. S. van den Heuvel, T. Aspelmeier, J.-H. Chen, M.
Zagrebelsky, O. M. Schu¨tte, C. Steinem, M. Korte, A. Munk and P. J. Walla,
Nature Methods, 11,5, 579-584 (2014).
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Understanding Gene Expression Heterogeneity in Living Cells with Single-
Molecule Fluorescence Microscopy
Daniel Larson.
National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD, USA.
Gene expression refers to the sum of processes that enable cells to control
their complement of RNA, and the study of gene expression has been
spurred by genome-wide techniques such as microarrays and chromatin
immunoprecipitation. Placing these data within a cellular context to reveal
the underlying mechanisms of gene regulation has been a central challenge
in the field of systems biology. In recent years, through parallel advances in
microscopy, fluorescent probe development, and computational modeling, it
has become possible to describe gene expression in a fundamentally different
way: one can now directly observe single molecules of RNA in living and
fixed cells using the fluorescence microscope. In this talk, I will describe
the use of this single-molecule approach to study transcription kinetics of
the GAL10 locus in budding yeast, which is regulated by sugar availability.
Transcription is observed to occur in bursts of high activity followed by pe-
riods of inactivity, each lasting several minutes. This stochastic, punctate
behavior results in ‘noise’ in gene expression and is not visible in population
studies, which instead give the impression of a gradual response to sugar
availability. I will describe recent results on the role of non-coding RNA
in transcriptional regulation. Genomic data indicates that eukaryotic genomes
are ubiquitously transcribed, but the function of these RNAs is largely un-
known. Our results indicate that noncoding RNA displays different behavior
during repression and activation, suggesting multiple roles, even at the same
locus.
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Metabolic Imaging of Living Tissues by Fluorescence LifetimeMicroscopy
(FLIM) and Endogenous Biomarkers
Chiara Stringari.
Ecole Polytechnique, Laboratory for Optics and Biosciences, Palaiseau,
France.
Cellular metabolism plays a crucial role in several physiological processes
such as cancer progression, cell migration, stem cell differentiation, embryo
morphogenesis and neurodegenerative diseases. A non-invasive and high res-
olution mapping of cell metabolism in vivo is fundamental for the under-
standing of tissue development and for testing effective treatments. We
established a sensitive method for metabolic imaging by combining non-
linear optical microscopy and the use of endogenous fluorophores that are
naturally present in cells and tissues. We provide functional images of tis-
sues autofluorescence by using two-photon-excitation microscopy, fluores-
cence lifetime microscopy (FLIM) and the metabolic coenzyme
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH). NADH is the principal electron
acceptor in glycolysis and electron donor in oxidative phosphorylation and is
a very informative intrinsic biomarker for metabolism, mitochondrial func-
tion, oxidative stress and apoptosis. NADH ubiquity renders metabolic imag-
ing straightforward and label-free in any type of biological tissue.
Fluorescence lifetime measurements of free and protein-bound NADH sense
small changes in cellular redox state and quantifies different rates of oxida-
tive phosphorylation and glycolysis in single cells within the tissue microen-
vironment. FLIM of NADH has the capability to discriminate differentmetabolic states of undifferentiated progenitor stem cells and differentiated
cells, to predict stem cell fate to different lineages, to identify proliferating
cancer cells and delineate tumor borders. In conclusion, optical metabolic
imaging by NADH FLIM represents a promising experimental technique
for measuring single-cell metabolic phenotype in living intact tissues with
minimal phototoxicity and can be widely applied non-invasively for longitu-
dinally studies in vivo.
Subgroup: Membrane Biophysics
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Allosteric Mutant Phenotypes Investigated on an a1 Glycine Receptor
Transmembrane Structure
Pierre-Jean Corringer.
Receptors/Cognition Lab, Pasteur Institute, Paris, France.
The glycine receptor (GlyR) is a pentameric ligand-gated ion channel
(pLGIC) mediating inhibitory transmission in the nervous system. Its trans-
membrane domain (TMD) is the target of allosteric modulators such as gen-
eral anesthetics and ethanol, and is a major locus for hyperekplexic
congenital mutations altering the allosteric transitions of activation or desen-
sitization. We previously showed that the TMD of the human a1GlyR could
be fused to the extracellular domain of GLIC, a bacterial pLGIC, to form a
functional chimera called Lily. Here, we overexpress Lily in S2 insect cells
and solve its structure by X-ray crystallography at 3.5 A˚ resolution. The
TMD of the a1GlyR adopts a closed-channel conformation with an unusual
gate made up by a single ring of hydrophobic residues at the center of the
pore. Electrophysiological recordings show that the phenotypes of key hyper-
ekplexic mutations of the a1GlyR and scattered all along the pore are pre-
served in this chimera, including those that confer decreased sensitivity to
agonists, constitutive activity, decreased activation kinetics or increased
desensitization kinetics. Combined structural and functional data suggest a
pore opening mechanism for the a1GlyR providing a structural explanation
for the effect of some key hyperekplexic mutations. The first X-ray structure
of the TMD of the a1GlyR solved here using GLIC as a scaffold paves the
way for mechanistic investigation and design of allosteric modulators of a hu-
man receptor.
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Thermodynamics of AChR Activation
Anthony Auerbach.
Physiol/Biophys, SUNY Buffalo, Buffalo, NY, USA.
Energy changes in muscle acetylcholine receptor (AChR) gating were esti-
mated from single-channel currents by using a cyclic activation scheme. Mu-
tations mainly cause local and independent free energy changes that can be
mapped onto structures and used to engineer rate and equilibrium constants.
Residue-by-residue maps of reaction progress (phi) show that two separated
regions, the agonist binding sites and linkers in the membrane domain, are
the first to reach the gating transition state, followed by the extracellular
domain, most of the membrane domain and a gate that appears to unlock
in three steps. Maps of ground state free energies show big changes at the
agonist sites, domain and subunit interfaces, a transmembrane helix and
the gate. The local character of side chain energy changes and the similar
phi values of the agonist sites and distant linkers suggest that the gating allo-
steric transition is not a purely mechanical process. Each AChR has 2 agonist
sites in the extracellular domain, at ad and either aε (adult) or ag (fetal) sub-
unit interfaces. Here, an increase in affinity for the ligand increases Po much
as the movement of S4 does in voltage-gated channels. We measured the ef-
fects of mutations at each site with regard to their contribution to the binding
free energy, active vs. resting (DGB). In both adult and fetal AChRs the two
agonist sites behave independently. For 4 different agonists DGB is more
favorable at ag compared to the others. Only 3 aromatics contribute to
DGB at the adult sites but 5 do so at ag. DGB values calculated from
MD simulations are consistent with the experimental ones and suggest that
the ag site is more compact, better organized and less dynamic than the
others.
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Structural Determinants of TRPV Channel Activation and Modulation
Rachelle Gaudet.
Molecular and Cellular Biology, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA, USA.
My lab is broadly interested in the mechanisms of signaling and transport
across cellular membranes. Much of our research centers on TRP channels
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channels, particularly TRPV1, TRPV4 and TRPA1. TRP channels are chal-
lenging structural biology targets because they are large multidomain eu-
karyotic membrane proteins and are not naturally abundant. We take
complementary approaches to obtain structural and functional information
on TRP channels, including crystallography, biochemistry and cell-based
functional assays. The combined results advance our understanding of
TRP channel function. TRPV channels play key roles in pain, thermo-
and mechanosensation, and calcium homeostasis, and mutations in the
TRPV4 channel have been implicated in both neuronal degeneration dis-
eases and skeletal dysplasias. The N-terminus of TRPV channels contains
six ankyrin repeats, short sequence motifs often involved in protein-ligand
interactions. The isolated ARDs do not oligomerize, suggesting that they
interact with regulatory factors instead. Our accumulated data provide infor-
mation about how regulatory ligands interact with the ARD and other N-
and C-terminal intracellular regions and alter the sensitivity of these
TRPV channels.
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Conformational Motions of KD Channel RCK Domains
Brad Rothberg.
Temple University School of Medicine, Philadelphia, PA, USA.
Ligand binding sites within ion channel domains can interact by allosteric
mechanisms, to modulate binding and control channel function. By deter-
mining crystal structures of regulator of K conductance (RCK) domains from
Kþ channels, we identify possible mechanisms of allosteric coupling among
Ca2þ regulatory sites in the channel. Combining this structural analysis with
complementary electrophysiological analysis of channel gating, we arrive at
a working hypothesis for chemical interactions that are important for modula-
tion of ligand binding and subsequent channel opening.Subgroup: Motility
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Multiplex Regulation of Cytoplasmic Dynein Motility
Richard J. McKenney, Walter Huynh, Minhajuddin Siarjuddin,
Marvin Tanenbaum, Gira Bhabha, Ronald D. Vale.
UCSF, San Francisco, CA, USA.
Cytoplasmic dynein is the predominant minus-end directed microtubule motor
in metazoan cells. Dynein transports diverse cargoes over long distances in
neurons, and the motor is thought to be adapted for a myriad of cellular func-
tions through the use of several accessory protein factors that impinge on its
basic biophysical characteristics. One of these accessory factors is the multi-
subunit dynactin complex, which has been implicated in dynein-based cargo
transport and the modulation of dynein processivity and directionality. While
isolated dynein from Saccharomyces has been shown to be a strongly proces-
sive motor, dynein from other organisms displays weakly processive, bidirec-
tional or diffusive motility. Here we show that, on its own, cytoplasmic
dynein from humans and other metazoans is not a processive motor. Previous
attempts to study dynein-dynactin co-complexes have found relatively modest
effects on dynein processivity and directionality by dynactin. We show that
multiple cargo-specific adapter proteins link dynein to dynactin to form a sta-
ble supercomplex (DDB complex) that is over 2MDa in size. Using multicolor
single-molecule microscopy, we have found that, remarkably, the purified
DDB supercomplex is unidirectional and ultra-processive, displaying run-
lengths that closely match those observed in vivo. Further we show that proc-
essive movement of the DDB complex requires specific modifications of the
tubulin c-terminal tails, implicating post-translational modification of the
microtubule track in the control of dynein motility. Our data suggest that
the dynein motor is more plastic that previously thought, able to transition
from a non-processive motor to an ultra-processive mode of motility upon as-
sociation with external regulatory factors and specific subsets of microtubule
tracks.
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The Kinetics Underlying the Velocity of Smooth Muscle Myosin Filament
Sliding on Actin Filaments in vitro
Brian D. Haldeman, Richard K. Brizendine, Diego Alcala,
Kevin C. Facemyer, Josh E. Baker, Christine R. Cremo.
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, University of Nevada School of
Medicine, Reno, NV, USA.
Actin-myosin interactions are well-studied using soluble myosin fragments,
but little is known about effects of myosin filament structure on mechano-chemistry. We stabilized unphosphorylated smooth muscle myosin (SMM)
and phosphorylated (pSMM) filaments against ATP-induced depolymeriza-
tion using a cross-linker and attached fluorescent rhodamine (XL-Rh-
SMM). XL-Rh-pSMM filaments moved processively on F-actin that was
bound to a PEG brush surface. The ATP-dependence of filament velocities
was similar to that for solution ATPases at high [actin], suggesting both pro-
cesses are limited by the same kinetic step (weak to strong transition), there-
fore being attachment-limited. This differs from actin-sliding over myosin
monomers, which is primarily detachment-limited. Fitting filament data to
an attachment-limited model showed that ~½ of the heads are available to
move the filament, consistent with the side-polar structure. We suggest
that the subfragment 2 domain, which has a low stiffness, remains unhin-
dered during filament motion in our assay. Actin-bound negatively-displaced
heads will impart minimal drag force due to buckling of S2. Given the ADP
release rate, the velocity, and length of S2, these heads will on average
detach from actin before slack is taken up into a backwardly-displaced
high-stiffness position. This mechanism explains the lack of detachment-
limited kinetics at physiological [ATP]. These findings address how non-
linear elasticity in assemblies of motors leads to efficient collective force
generation.Subgroup: Exocytosis & Endocytosis
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Mapping the Molecular Dynamics of Clathrin Mediated Endocytosis
Christien J. Merrifield.
Laboratoire d’Enzymologie et Biochimie Structurales, CNRS - UPR3082,
Gif-sur-Yvette, France.
Clathrin mediated endocytosis is the principle mechanism by which cells
internalize cell surface receptors. It can be thought of as a molecular ma-
chine which concentrates receptors into patches at the plasma membrane
and which bends the membrane into a vesicle that pinches off. Quite how
the many structural, enzymatic and cytoskeletal components of the endocytic
machine are spatially and temporally organised is not fully understood. In
this talk I will describe our efforts to address this problem by analysing
single endocytic events using total internal fluorescence microscopy
(TIR-FM).
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Hair Cell Ribbon Synapse Function - Differently Optimized for Hearing
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Soroush G Sadeghi1, Sonja J. Pyott2, Zhou Yu3, Elisabeth Glowatzki4.
1State University of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY, USA, 2University of
Groningen, Groningen, Netherlands, 3Neuroscience, Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, MD, USA, 4Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
MD, USA.
In the cochlea, inner hair cells transmit the sound signal via type I auditory
nerve fibers to the brain, and outer hair cells mainly operate as local ampli-
fiers of the sound signal in the periphery. However, outer hair cells also con-
tact a small group of afferent type II fibers, of unknown function. In the
vestibular organs in the inner ear, hair cells transmit head rotation signals
to the brain, via vestibular nerve fibers. All of these different hair cell types
release glutamate onto their afferent contacts via ribbon synapses. Interest-
ingly, synaptic transmission at these individual hair cell ribbon synapses op-
erates differently in many respects, most likely optimized for their specific
function.
For example, at the inner hair cell synapse, known for its high reliability and
precision, EPSC are fast and amplitudes are quite variable in size and unusu-
ally large, with distributions from 20 pA to 1 nA (holding potential 94 mV).
In comparison, at outer and vestibular type I hair cells, EPSCs show rather
‘conventional’ sizes of 20 - 50 pA. At inner hair cell ribbon synapses,
EPSC amplitude distributions are quite diverse for individual nerve fibers,
and we propose that specific distributions underlie ‘high’ and ‘low sponta-
neous rate fibers carrying different aspects of the sound signal. Interestingly,
EPSC distributions are calcium-independent, as hair cell depolarizations do
not change the distributions. At the vestibular type I hair cell afferent synapse,
hair cell depolarization shifts the amplitude distribution, suggesting a calcium-
dependence. Postsynaptically, EPSCs are unusually slow, causing slow,
summed depolarizations of the postsynaptic membrane and thereby a change
in firing rate.
In summary, different mechanisms of ribbon synapse transmission and their
function at different hair cells will be compared and discussed.
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